Résumé. -Les données structurales et magnétiques, obtenues pour les phases de 31 systèmes binaires et de 2 systèmes ternaires du Cérium, sont analysées, du point de vue phénoménologique, pour déduire le comportement de valence de Ce dans les composés intermétalliques. L'influence sur la valence de Ce des conditions thermodynamiques (T et P) et des caractéristiques chimiques des éléments partenaires est montrée pour quelques cas.
Introduction. -The problem of the valence
The samples obtained were examined by the metalinstability in Cerium metal and in its intermetallic lographic and X-ray methods, and their actual comand semimetallic compounds has received conside-position was controlled by chemical analysis. rable attention recently. When interconfiguration
The magnetic susceptibility measurements in the fluctuations occur for the RE atoms, the valence 77-1 000 K temperature range were made by the loses the traditional precise meaning : its apparent Foex-Forrer method, using the equipment previously non-integral values are to be correlated to the life-described [10] . time of two electronic structures of the Ce ion (Xe 4f* In some cases thermal expansion, compressibility, 5d* 6s 2 -Xe 4f° 5d 2 6s 2 ), and they can be expressed electronic specific heat, transport properties, Knight also in terms of percentages of ions in the two configu-shift were also determined [11] [12] [13] . For every phase rations.
the valence behaviour of Cerium was deduced both At the Institute of Physical Chemistry of Genova, from the value of the ionic radius of the rare earth, research has been undertaken in order to explore obtained via structural data, and from the magnetic in a systematic way the valence behaviour of Cerium properties. in the binary and pseudobinary intermetallic compounds, and to determine its dependence on such physicochemical parameters as the chemical nature 3 -Results and discussion. -3.1 BINARY PHASES. -of the partners, the crystal structure of the phase For the following 31 binary systems, 89 phases were and the externalthermodynamic conditions (Tand P).
examined : Ce-Cu, Ce-Ag, Ce-Au, Ce-Be, Ce-Zn, Ce-Cd, Ce-Hg, Ce-B, Ce-Al, Ce-Ga, Ce-In, Ce-Tl, Ce-C, Ce-Si, Ce-Ge, Ce-Sn, Ce-Pb, Ce-N, Ce-P, Ce-As, Ce-Sb, Ce-Bi, Ce-Fe, Ce-Ru, Ce-Os, Ce-Co, 2. Experimental procedure. -One of the basic Ce-Rh, Ce-Ir, Ce-Ni, Ce-Pd, Ce-Pt. problems of this work was the synthesis of the phases
The ana lysis of the structural data, obtained for of the various Ce systems in a high purity state. every Ce^M, phase, was made by comparison with For this purpose : ^ata ^own for the other isomorphous compounds 1) the method of the direct synthesis from the of the RE x Mj, family : from the correlation between elements was preferred; the cube roots of the cell volumes and the ionic 2) the starting elements were of high purity; radii of the trivalent RE elements, the actual ionic 3) many precautions were taken to prevent the radius of Ce was deduced in every case. The results contamination of the alloys by the atmospheric obtained can be discussed referring to figure 1 : agents. In particular, Cerium used was of 99.97 % a) in some binary phases with « A » elements (the purity, with iron content less than 10 ppm, obtained CeM 2 Laves phases) Ce is in the tetravalent state by electrolysis in our Laboratory. The methods in the normal thermodynamic conditions ; b) in the used for heating and annealing the samples were intermetallic compounds with «B » elements, Ce previously described for every case [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
is always in the trivalent state ; c) in some phases The lifetime of the Ce3+ state in CeBe,,, deduced by Knight shift experiments [13] , is of the order of 10-1, The characteristics of binary phases of Cerium with anomalous valence behaviour are listed in table I.
The magnetic properties, determined in the 77-1 000 K temperature range, are in agreement with the structural data reported above. A satisfactory analysis of these properties is proposed by [15] , assuming a temperature dependence of the valence fluctuations.
3.2 PSEUDOBINARY PHASES. -Studies on ternary systems, obtained by solid solution of two binar; phases of Cerium, where the RE is respectively in the trivalent and tetravalent state, are now in progress. The motivation for this work is an investigation of the possibility of producing a continuous change in the electronic configuration of Cerium by the chemical effect produced by the partial substitution of its partners, without change of the crystal structure. In this respect, the results, obtained until now on the Ce('vNi2-Ce("oCu, and Ce('V)Ni,-Ce("oPt2 systems, 
